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What is the global challenge?

9% Primary

16% Lower 

Secondary 

37% Upper 

Secondary

50% leaving school with 

secondary level skills needed 

for success

50% leaving school without 

secondary level skills needed 

for success

Young people are not developing skills needed for life, work and citizenship



What skills are needed?

• Transferable skills and foundational skills are mutually reinforcing (i.e. problem solving and math, critical 

thinking and literacy).

• Without developing foundational and transferable skills at primary & lower secondary, young people cannot 

access further training and employment that requires higher order thinking and so will be excluded from 

benefits of future of work (WDR, 2019)

Foundational: 
Literacy, numeracy, 

and increasingly 

digital skills

Transferable: 
can be applied in 

different situations such 

as communication,  

creativity, problem-

solving, and critical 

thinking.

Job-Specific:
Allow performance in a 

particular job such as 

carpentry, coding, 

accounting, or 

engineering.  

Can become outdated.



How are skills developed?



Why is the impact on young people not greater?

• Lack of holistic vision on skills needed resulting 
in a breadth of skills not being developed through 
programming or over the life course.

• Lack of systemic approaches to skills 
development resulting in unsustainable or short 
term interventions with limited impact. 

• Lack of coordination between implementers 
resulting in missed complementarities and 
potentially conflicting approaches.

National Governments often lack holistic vision on 

breadth of skills needed over life course or a systemic 

approach 

• Out of 152 countries, 112 note skills within national 

policies and/or curriculum, but only 11 are implementing 

effectively through the education and training system 

(Brookings, 2017). 

UN agencies, donors, private sector and CSOs often 

focus on specific skills, outcomes and age groups with 

limited coordination:

• ILO and WB skills for youth employment, UNFPA skills for 

adolescent girls’ empowerment

UNICEF has an extensive skill development portfolio 

across age groups and sectors 

(Ed/Health/CP/ADAP/Gender/Etc)  

• Impact constrained due to lack of shared vision or  

programmatic approach across learning pathways or life 

course.



How can UNICEF contribute?
Globally, UNICEF will support the systematic development of a breadth of 

skills, at scale, across the life course and through multiple learning pathways 
– formal, non-formal and community based.

Developing strategic 
partnerships around skills 
development.

Developing a holistic vision on 
skills development to inform 
UNICEF’s programming, 
partnerships, and advocacy;

Delivering results on skills 
development by supporting RO/CO 
to strengthen and expand 
programming

Building a knowledge base on 
skills to curate and share good 
practice



Global Framework on Skills for All



Provides a holistic vision on 

skills development to inform 

and strengthen programming, 

partnerships, and advocacy on 

skills for learning, employability, 

empowerment, and active 

citizenship; 

Facilitates cooperation and 

learning within UNICEF and 

externally  (e.g. assessment 

tools,  regional collaborations, 

etc)

Global public good document 

to be used by governments and 

other stakeholders/ Thought 

Leadership

Promotes partnerships 

and coordination of efforts 

and funding externally

Global Framework on Skills for All - Ambition



Global Framework on Skills for All - Pillars

Quality education fosters 

empowered individuals 

who can effectively and 

fulfil their civic

responsibilities while 

also being successful in 

the context of the 

workplace.

Quality education is not 

value-neutral and needs 

to recognize that 

education promotes 

human rights-based 

values and fosters 

human dignity.

Skills acquisition is 

cumulative from an early 

childhood through 

adolescence to 

adulthood.

At every age, every 

individual is a learner who 

is offered multiple 

opportunities to learn and 

fulfil their potential.

Skills acquisition occurs 

through multiple learning 

pathways, from formal 

education to non-formal 

settings to the 

workplace through

different modalities, and 

can reach all individuals. 

Furthermore quality 

learning through life skills 

education can be 

sustained only if it is 

embedded in education 

systems. 



Global Framework on Skills for All- Conceptual

Relates to the values implicit within human 

rights, democratic principles, intercultural 

understanding and respect, and the promotion 

of peace at all levels of society, that an 

individual is exposed to and develop

Relates to the personal and social skills to 

enable individuals develop to their fullest 

potential in order for them to become all-round 

complete persons

Relates to the cognitive and meta-

cognitive tools required to better 

comprehend the world and its complexities 

as well as an appropriate and adequate 

foundation for future learning.

Relates to the skills enabling individuals to 

participate effectively in the economy and 

society through employment or 

entrepreneurship. 



Global Framework on Skills for All- Conceptual



Global Framework on Skills for All- Conceptual



Global Framework on Skills for All- Conceptual



Global Framework on Skills for All- Conceptual



Identification of cluster of candidate skills 
by each of 4 Dimension of Learning



Selection and analysis of set of 3 skills most relevant to each Dimension (in 
terms of contribution) and most encompassing of subskills



12 Core Skills Guidance - Example 
Definition of Creativity Creativity and the  four 

dimensions of learning  

Relevance of Creativity by 

dimension of learning 

Available for all 12 skills…..



Global Framework on Skills for All- Programmatic

Focus on equity, inclusivity, innovation, sustainability, and scalability 

The development of skills requires effective 

pedagogical strategies such as learner-

centered approaches which depend largely 

on the enabling role of teachers and 

facilitators. It also requires the age 

appropriate learning materials to 

support the pedagogies.

The development of skills requires a focus on 

formal education delivery as on non-formal 

and informal education channels including 

the road to and in the workplace.  This will 

ensure equity and inclusion

Effective skills development  

requires safe environments where all 

learners can participate and feel physically, 

socially and emotionally safe

To achieve scale and 

sustainability, the development of 

skills needs to addressed within 

national policies and plans, curricula 

frameworks, coordination and partnership 

frameworks, budgeting and  financing, 

human resources and capacity development, 

and M&E and certification frameworks. 


